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Deputy Berry Is PACIFIC NORTHWEST WARRIORS OF THE GALLANT ! 91ST
frorrj'Oregon and Washington crowd the decks of the S. S. Aquitania on her latest transatlantic trip as she noses

SOLDIERS herpier in New York. These men will be demobilized promptly upon arrival at western cantonments. The men
J here; shown; belong to thes347th and 348th field artilleries-o- f the Ninety-fir- st division which saw gruelling service during the

closing period of the war in the Argonne and later in Belgium. These units were first, trained in service at: Camp 'Lewis. .in! SOLDIERS
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EX-fcAISE- R

NOVEL VIEW AS TO
WHO CAUSED WAR

Back; Says Booze

All Outside Him

And; None inside

Telephone, Message From Sheriff
Quine of Roseburg Indicates

: Some Question Exists.

Did Deputy iJnitedi States ilarshal
Frank J. Berry Imbibe . Indiscreetly of
contraband liquor which he was bring-
ing to Portland from Roseburg Friday
night ' In , an automobile belonging to E
Stlckney and Henry Flosch. two alleged
bootleggers? Berry and his two prison-
ers arrived here late Saturday night,

Sheriff Quine of Roseburg, who ac-
companied Deputy Berry as far as Yon-cal- l;

and. according to his story, was
told! to "go to hell" by the federal offi-
cer, declares that Berry, not only - InY-blb-

freely himself, but that he toasted
the; day .with j his two .convivial pris-oner- s.

' i- 7

. Not only that, but Deputy Sheriff
Sterling of Drain., where the automo-
bile became stuck In the mud, says that
farmers and other residents of the road-
side, attracted by the undue jollifica-
tion of a party with an automobile
fast in a mud hole, hovered near and
njade away with a portion of the liquor.
When the automobile left Roseburg It
contained 60 gallons, said Sheriff Quine.

According to Sheritf : Quine, he left
Roseburg In the automobile with Dep-
uty Berry and the two federal prison-
ers. Before they reached Toncalla, he
'said. Berry uncorked a bottle of the

rbest.
"I then said I would leave Berry and

his prisoner at Toncalla and h told
me to go to hell. : Remonstrating with
him was of no avail. - Berry- - and the
other two drank freely f the liquor,
and when-.the- y left Toncalla for. Drain,
Stlckney was at the wheel."

Near Drain the automobile is said

(Uoneluoea on Yf Mx. Comma Two)

Secretary Lane Will
Ask $500,000,000
For Settlement Work
Washington, .April ,8 rWASHINO-TO- N

BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL. )

Secretary Lane, discussing the plans for
the soldier settlement i legislation .with
Senator, McNary, today stated that the
purpose will b to-- make a strong effort
for early action T&y congress upon a new
Wll which , the, interior department will
formulate. 1 TVriMI, The new bill contemplates an appro-
priation of $500,000,000 instead Of 9100,-01)0.0-

and Secretary Lane will con-
sider the Sinnott, McNary and other
bills introduced at the last session- - On
feature, which seems r likely to' be in?
corporated is the establishment ; of the
80 ,acre farm unit, requiring 20 acres
te be made ready for cultivation, 20 for
pasturage, leaving 40 for later improve-
ment as the settler, may decide. The
bill Is to apply to arid, swamp and cut-ov- er

lands, the government erecting or
furnishing money for necessary bulld-in- g

and providing farm equipment, re
payment to be made under the amortiza-
tion plan of long ternr loans. f .

Senator McNary, - who will be ad
vanced to a , prominent position on the
PUbllo lands committee in the next sen-
ate, has pledged his effort to secure a
workable measure, as soon as possible.
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' .for SummertTravel Announced

ojf nmiruau numiuisiraiiun.
... , .,; - ' - '

Washington. April 5-- (U. P.)' Big
slashes in passenger rates to encourage
summer travel' to all the nation's breath-
ing spots will go into effect Jurtsjl, At
wsvs stated tonight ;by ; the railroad ad-
ministration. ; C:"''. ;'lyr 'f.

?- -- ":
Reductions are expected to reach as

much as lit per eent 'of . the. Increased
rates during the . war, orv a virtual re
turn . to suoimer . excursion privileges
of pre-w- ar dayavy- - j- - ,,V '4 i

Railroads have, been asked to jipend
J1.0Q0.000 in advertising' the;- - new grates.
A, nation-wid-e newspaper- - and maaastne
campaign f will ' commence April 15, It is
said,,; ..; t j ' ' i : - f . V ;'"",'--,- :

Every effort will . be put forth to en-
courage' the. people - to 'travel, itc was
exMatned .at the administration offices.

- The ate slashes will be . In', effect
until; September 0, according, to. pres-
ent, plans, ..Biggest cuts, wjll be made
west of the: Mississippi river over long
Jdurneys. iThus ;hundreda-ar- e .expected
to take advantage, of , the , oppo.rtunity
to - visit ' the national parks Colorado
and (he Grand canyon. t

In the East speciarrates are expected
to attract thousands to Atlantic City,
the Jersey coast ' and New England
coast resorts and summercolonieii. The
northern' Michigan and other- - lake re
sorts also will be favored.. , , -

Masked Au'to --Bandits
Hold' Up' Bank; -- .Get
$300ri'iD"crty!B;6nds
1 Buffalo. T1 April 6. a. N.
Seven men Jumped out of - an auto in
front of ' the State bank at --.Randolph
this morning at 10 o'clock, ran into the
bank, backed the cashier and other em-
ployes up against the wall and stole S200
and several Liberty bonds. Threatening
the bankers if they moved, the robbers
then backed out of the place, jumped
Into their car and speeded off. The ma-

chine was found abandoned beside the
road, It bore no number, t '

:

Cleveland. Ohio, April 6. (I. NS.)
Three armed bandits robbed the pay-
master of the Cleveland Neckwear corn-pa- n

of $1400 today and escaped in an
auto, . J

Attorneys Expect
To See Haywood
And Pals Released

Chicago. April 5. U. P.) "Big Bill'?
Haywood and JT other convicted I, W.
W.,; admitted to bail. wBl he released
from Leavenworth prison next week If
teir attorney's plana do, not go awry.- -

The men are expected to come to Chi-
cago at once. " Because of the j pledge
that they shall hot Indulge In I. W.W.
work or propaganda, members here will
stage no demonstration, they said.

According to Attorneys Clarence Dar-ro- w

and Otto Christiansen, property la
being scheduled for bonds by I. W. W.
members in all parts of the country,

a V i
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HOLDS

WILHELMr ; STILL- -:

MAKES TROUBLE
T . ' - , .

'. By parryvHaaea . Vs ,
Bpeclal Cable,' te The Journal- and The Chicago

' ' Uaily News,'- - -

tCopjrrlght, '1S1. bar Chicago Daflr News Co.)
Paris, 1 April E. The publication

here Of a summary of a Daily News ;
"dispatch from Berlin - giving the

"contents of the4 kaiser's letters to
Professor Schiedemann has pro-
duced a marked effect on men close-
ly In" touch wlth the peace confer- -
ence, and especially on the members

" of the committee " o, responsibility ;,

for the war. The letters, in which -

.the former "K emperor y accuses.- - "the V
freemasons of promoting" the Swar,-';-hav-

had j the followlngv effects
They have opened heVeyesof 'the
entente totthe fact jthat 'thekalser ','

must be ;lii;:.dttecttoaelt"'tii frer; T

i sons 'who lire, nowj'.engaged ih fo--
. .menting .trouble, for the allies,; for -

hls remarks are directly calculated' to raise doubts among i the" strong ':

i church . adherents In Poland, South- - ,

f ern Germany, Italy. Austria' and the
Balkans. i

r FarTrom'belngthe-raving- s of an i.
. irresponsible maniac, they appear to

be a well-directe- blow at the unity
n of v the nations now engaged in

framittg a peace to the disadvantage '
of . Germany. . Americans who have ;

come to. consider, the state as' sep-
arate 'and distinct - entities are not
prepared to plunge Into the rami-
fications of the European political,'
game in certain aspects of which ;

. the. religious element is entirely lost
sight of, while acta " are committed --

- for 'and against the church which 1
would never, be;tolrated by sincere '
believers in 'any faith In America. .

Comment In conference circles Is '
; to the. effect tht this i raises a 4
;' question as to the r's ca-- '

pacity for trouble-making.- ." It ap-- ?

pears to the- - alUeathat ttwtll fhe a"
.mistake for the world If this i man,

Jwho has created more suffering for,
j the human - race than probably any ",

' other figure In- - history,' should' be ;t-

permitted' freedom to air - views '"'ot
.an inflammatory character for the
rest of his life. i V

making a second trip to the house that
they learned Dobroday had also been
shot. ? They then arrested Wuytook, upon
the advice of Deputy District Attorney
Hammersley, who accompanied the of-
ficers to the home. '
; Police refused to' comment upon the
case further than to eay it looked "rath-
er serious." In his distraction the father
did not feel his wound until several
hours after he had been shot :. The po-
nce say that where the father 'la said
to have sat at the time of the shooting,
it . would ' have ; been impossible for : thenro bullet that struck the lad to have
hit him also. v However, only one empty
shell, was found In the house. :

- Mrs. Dobroday was 111 in bed In an ad-
joining room with a ld baby.
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Business r Men Point :0ut How

Portland ' May Regain Com

merce Naturally Tributary.

That . Portland's greatest need jtiovr Is
the establishment of a fixed maritime
policy which, under' management of the
Port of Portland commission with iUr
new powers, would Include the charter
ing-o- f steamships for service between
the Columbia river and the. eastern coast
through tha, Panama canal, is the jburde'n
of. a letter j addressed ' to ; the i public
through the Chamber' of Commerce. The
suggestion is voiced by A. Rupert, head
of the Rupert canneries by S. Bl Cobb,
lumber manufacturer; and former legis-
lator, ahdby S. E. Holcomb," president
of the M ultjiamah. Trunk . and Box'com-pan-y.

. ; ; -

These men declare Portland- - hitherto
has been ,j concentrating Us energies
rather ' to " securing terminal railway
rates that would tend tn enable ra.ll vrtw
petition with other cities having mari-- 1
time commerce than to working directly'
to build up; greater maritime commerce
of ita own. First by chartering and,
then by building ships for- - this i ocean
to-oce-an - traffIc they urge urveys ; of
cargo offerings forthwith and j imme--'
dlate installation of ship transportation.

The letter is as follows: t"We" wish again to call the attention
of Portlaridpeopie"to the absolute neces
sltyof a shipping policy. Portland in
the past has had no shipping policy as
far-a- water is concerned Nearly all
the. efforts that have been nads by our
various associations have been to try
to A get ' terminal . railroad) rates j that
would take the place of iwater trans-
portation, and the result has been noth-
ing but failure. , y , ;'

"
.j.jj

""We feel that Portland- - has come to
the forks of the road when it I should
either make a united- - iatelligent- - effort
to regain a commerce liaturally; tribu-- ?

tary to the Columbia rfyer or to admit
(Concluded on Pag Two Coltnnn Tbra.) ,;

President Wilson Is ;

Expected fb Eesnme ,

Work on Monday
- . . : v: -

Paris, April 5.-4- (U. P.) President
Wilson, although still confined to his
bed by a severe cold, is expected to .re-
sume his work Monday, it was learned
tonight, -

-- ?

The president Sat up in bed for a short
ttme but the only official he received
today was Colonel House. - -

That the president narrowly escaped
a serious attack of Influenza was stated
today by Rear Admiral Grayson, his
personal physician. ' r "

"The president came very close to hav-
ing a serious attack of influenza, but
by. going to bed at once, by my direct-
ion,- he apparently has escaped It,"
said Grayson. "It Is still necessary for
him to remain In bed." j

r The big four," with Colonel House
again substitutii g for the president, met
today in. a room adjoining Wilson's
chamber. It was believed that much
time would be saved by j this plan, as
questi6ns requiring the president's at-
tention could be. promptly referred to
him. - f.., . ,

t : .
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Scores of Ex-Serv-
ice Men Defy ,

Police Order and Self Tags
for the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Cluncil Headquarters Bairjed.

Hundreds of Shipyard WorRers'
. Join, in Demonstration4 Betore

Police Station f Prosecutor jAc

cuses Centra! Labor Council.

Wash.; April 5. U.,TACOMA;
; city council's v c-- '

fusal- - to allow (he Boldlers' ; and --

sailors council a permit to sellTy.
'tags on the streets and the l,at- --

iter's determination to sell them,'
led to the following results to-da- y:

, k;, The arrest bf three score mcm- -.

bers on charges of peddling with-
out a license. ' , I

, A threat by the prosecuting lat- - "--

torney that he wculd charge he.
Central Labor Council leaders and ,

; others with inciting to riot.
' A parade and demonstration In front

shipyard worker and others In sym-
pathy with the tag sellers. ' -

; A raid was made on the" soldiers', and
sailors headquarters. , .

Early this morning the police began
making arrests of discharged soldiers
and sailors, charting; them with selling
ags in violation of the city ordinances.

The city, council had, previously refused
the soldiers' and sailors' council per
mission to sell tags on the "grounds that
ths organization had talked against the
government and that the membership in-

cluded Bolshevlkl. '-- - -

v Proseestor Issaes Waralsgj ,v
Late, this. afternoon 80 to 70 men had

been arrested under the peddlers ordi-
nance. i l
. talph F. Larsert, a veteran of Chateau-Thierr- y,

was among those arrested:
County .Prosecuting Attorney W. D.

tskren warned A. L. Dickson, secretary
of the Tacoma Central. Labor council :

Steve Burke, secretary of the soldiers
council, and John L. Johns of Seattle,
a state organiser, to call off the tag
sale,, or they would 'be arrested for vio-
lating the riot laws. ".. .

. The headquarters of the soldiers and
sailors' council were raided by the po-

lice this afternoon and three ringleaders
were arrested. I "

The books of the count 11 were! seised
by the police. Ball was being produced
late this evening for many of the ar-
rested men.--

The streets of the city this afternoon
represented Fourth of July, with many
flags flying from the hands of the sol-

diers and workers, with : the crowd
blocking traffic. ? J

Coascll Deales Pemlsslosl
. When the city council met this morn-
ing, representatives, of che soldiers ap-
peared and again asked permission te
nell the tags. : They were rerusea, ana
they i informed the council that they
ituum s?v wv t -

" Dickson told the police the shipyard
workers would be through work at noonr
and then the workers would "show the
police" that the tag sale would fee held.
consent or no conaent. f ' I

A large 4 force of pollcemert was sta-- ;
tioned at Eleventh and Pacific avenuw
where the largest crowd was gathered..'

The workers and soldiers ,held a pa-
rade in the afternoon past the police ;
station. : i. - ,i

- John I Johns of Seattle; wno na oeen.
handling the, tag sale for the Tacoma
council, told the police this afternoon
that he would call off the tag campaign
If the men arrested were released. No.
action was taken in this respect
' During all he late afternoon and ve--
ning a crowd of hilarious menand "boyn
continued . downtown ; demonstration.

police station noisily and - carrying a
great American flag in which donations ,
were solicited. , - v-- v ;

." I-- '
- More arrests were made at Intervals,
the number - late this evening 'totaling
about c 80. ' I

f iWH
Body of Indian Boy ,

On Way to Old Home
In West-fo- r Burial,

Camp Devens, Mass., AprIT, lj-(- U. P.)
A-fl- draped coffin bearing he.body

of Howard Wilsm, a youns; Shoshrne
Irlan memberjof thefUnlted States ;

Guards, who died 'in the- camp1 hospital
here, tx-ga- n a long journey across tie
continent tonight; - V; . I ?

At Susanville, a ' little yUlage ; In- - the
heart of the Callfomta monntains, the
boys old father Hairy Wilson, once a
famous Shoshone Indian" chief. i i welt-
ing, whUe 150 miles away over icy moun-
tain trails and ringed in by snewcapped
peaks, the soldier's aged mother is sit-
ting alone In a little cabin.
; In a pathetic message to the camp
authorities the old chief asked, that the
body be sent to California ao that he
might take it far Into the mountains to
rest on a grassy siope, wnere, as a oacy,
the young inaian piayeo.

Identity of Interests , Lining Up

. United States and Great Brit- -,

ain on One Side- - and France
and ' Italy on

" the ' Other.1

Intima ions Appear of Defensive

Alliance of Latin Countries
Alt I Is Yet In Liquid . State,
With' Puzzle Badly Muddled.

T GNDON. April 5. France will
;" JLi obtain the coal of the Saar
i basin, : but the German - Inhab-
itants will .not be compelled to
withdraw, according: to the Star.

'. ; London, April 5. Prance will t
receive 05 per cent Of the In
demnity exacted from Germany, :

, according to an Exchange Tele'
j graph dispatch from 'Paris,
: liiris, April : 5.-(-U. P,wrh
Chinese peace delegation rcy- -

' cei,yed a communique ' from i
Jgotprnment ' today urging nulH- -
fIdatlon, of Japan's famous "tl
aornanaa in ineneaiy ui ivso.
"because Ihe tcrma are Inc

trxttible with' the principles uonr t ..... . - ..... i..jthicn the League or nations., is
founded. . .

The communique, , says JApan
?initrused the demands at a time

Iicu the. world , was. engagid In v

ss&r, and that they are 4,baJd on
;' Prussian models.'' jt-i- --- c

' By WabothHedla
rjirls, AprU 6. Though the jnHairs of

Kuiire are still in a nebulous etage,
awaiting word from the. Olympian coun-
cil it Tour, It in posalbla ,to discern the
cloufiy outlines of future ahlancea or
comfciunttlea of interest, I v v !

When President Wilson arrived In Eu-ro- rt

France had , Immeneej moral and
military prestige. It 1 nowfi that Pres-
ident Wilson expected to find a com-
plete harmony ot ideas wish the sister
republic. '(..'':

Instead the president ftmd a com- -
munity of Ideas only with the radicals
who 'are not tn power, whija the official
world Beted deflanUy regarding the new
diplomacy. f

IVUson's Visit Tr Tide
It is believed that the Christmas visit

to London marked the timing point. In
the world's history. . Across the channel,
President Wilson found sympathy and a
spirit of Inclination to conform to his
wishes regarding the eague of Ka-tlon- s,

wplch then had received a cofd
reception, in French official circles, Tht
was when the "freedom pt the seas' died
a natural death ; it hws not been men-
tioned since then. General Smuts be-

came a godfather of the covenant and
the Boer has been the-whit- haired boy
ever since, as witness mis-
sion. ' f ' '
' From the community of idea with the
British statesmen it was but one step
to community of Interests which dally
is more apparent. The United : States
and Great Britain re manufacturing
countries whose material Interests re-

sult upon resumption of world trade.
Detttat cation 9row Clearer '

In the meantime Jthe demarcation to-

ward Great K Britain . and the United
States on the one hand and France on
the other Is clearer; each week, partlcu.
larly since the council of four reached
bedrock. with,Xthe question ' of how to
treat Germany. Jench radical opinion
regrets this development. Its contention
Is that, after the , Russian debacle,
France's best future was a thick and
thin association wth the United States
and a complete Adhesion to President
Wilson's program.! Trusting him to get
the best possible fjerms from Germany
that- - future friendship with America
was more imporftint than, military as-
cendency.'" ,, J ' :j ,.....- -

T5ie experienced .official diplomacy
acted differently! ? Its press questioned
Wilson while demanding realistic peace

. terms wljh strolig military guarantees
and cash indemnities.

American solitier minstrels sing about
losing their identification tags in Paris.
t'She thought ' hy were francs,! they
sing. That Is mhat the French dlplo--
mnf thone-ht.- - af the. neaca terms. Wll
Uam Martin. dtor: of the "Journal de
Geneve," wrotei that "by 1 Insisting on

' Inoorporattng ihe Saar ; Basin, with Its
17,0O0,0QO,e00; tons of coal, France "sold

- icr btrthrlghfr tpr a mess of pottage,"
which judgment is hard because without
Immediate reparations, mutilated France

- is unable, to Recover.
; Franefc, Jfolns With Italy

, Vhile a community of Interests has
visably ' brought Great Britain and the
United State together, the same force
has caused a closer union . between
France'and: .Italy, whose continental

- problems' , aire simttar-:'W)ia- t security
France -- needs alone .the Rhine Italy
needs across the Adriatic, where she Is
eternally exposed to attack from the
Slavs or Germans.! It Is tils fear which
prompts t Italy's demand for Trieste,
Pola, IeUa, - Plume and ' Dalmatiaa.
though the countries across the Adriatic
must have seaports. -
; Kmplres are like boilers lacking a
safety valve-- they - explode. -

' It. is interesting to note that while
iCgnelttiled m Face Two, Colvan- - Two) -

British War Office Reports Up-

rising! Among- - Forces Form- -
ing Part of the Allied Army

in Russia.1

Reinforcements Are Sent to
Nip Revolt in the Bud;
Munich Declares for Soviet
Republic. v

April ,5.(U. P.)LONDON, '.forming a part
of Ihe allied army in Northern

.Russia, have attempted a Bol-

shevist uprising, it 'was officially
? announced by , the war office to-

night. General ; Ma'ynard, the Brit-ls- h
commander, is taking" steps to

suppress the mutiny.' ' ,
"General Slaynard is taking en-

ergetic action to. deal " with . a
gituati.qn.jvyhich is caus'ng anxiety
120 iniles soulhof " Mufman'st." '

the statement said. '

"Reinforcements are pushing along the
railway line in the hope of nipping In
the bud a mutinous plot among the Fin-
nish troops In Maynard's forces.
-- 'The situation on the Archangel front
is unchanged. There has been no re-
sumption of the Bolshevik attacks," --

'

A dispatch,: to the Times from the
Murmansk front., dated Thursday, aald
that General Maynard uncovered a: local
Bolahevlk t plot, last, week . and . that 20
mutineers had been arrested." '- -

ThS dispatch also said the Bolshevlkl
apparently are preparing to attack Ka
djsH afiritn. There has been nome enemy
shelling! in ihe Oneaga, Vaga and Dvtna
sectors. .

TheMall announced It had learned
that because of lack of food the allies
may i have to' abandon Odessa. (The
Bolshevlkl recently claimed tha't they
had reached the outskirts of that city,
which - is held y the French and
Greeka) The newspaper also forecast
the Italians shortly will cooperate with
the British in the Caspian region, where
the Bolshevik! have recently been heav
ily reinforced.

; London, April 5. U. P.) The Omsk
government is about to begin drive
with Moscow as Its objective, according
to a dispatch received from Omsk today.
Admiral Kotchak, In a proclamation to
his troops, saidt "We have been grven
orders to launch an offensive with Mos-
cow ' as the objective. The ' people are
Impatiently awaiting you as liberators
from the Bolshevik yoke."

,
: Fighting jtear Archangel

. The Bolshevik official communique re-
ceived today reported fighting continu-
ing on the Archangel, front..

"In the direction of JPlnega the enemy
launched an unsuccessful attack against
Mamburskoye." the statement said. "In
the direction of Archangel fighting con-
tinues north of the station of Temsa
and west of Oboserskoye."

By Frank J. Taylor .

Berlin, April 5. (U. P.) The German
government announced today it had dis-
covered plans for uprising
In Berlin for the purpose of establish-
ing a soviet republic. The cabinet or-
dered that drastic action be taken to
suppress. the movement. , 1 ,..

A dispatch from Augsburg - (35 miles
northwest of Munich) said the Bavarian
Soviets had. oposed a: meeting of the
landtag, scheduled for April 8, declar-
ing they-ar- e the supreme authority of
the j f .country. ;

,

Strikes Are; 8preadlar
The general strikes "continue to

spread. - In fighting between 400 Sparta-can- s
and government troops at Stutt-

gart, 16 persons were killed and - 70
wounded. : At Swinemunde radicals con-
ducted a hunger demonstration against
the government. - Mobs plundered ;the
fish markets in Hamburg. ". Strikers at
Magdeburg demanded socialization. In
the Essen district the number of strik-
ers has grown to 10,000.

! Paris, April ,5. (U.;' E.) Announce-
ment of the proclamation , of a soviet
republic in ; Munich was reported ,? to
have been, today - received In a wireless
message to Mathias Ersberger, member
of the German armistice commission at
Spa.
t The message did not state how-extensiv- e

the movement was, but It was
assumed that all of - Bavaria would 'be
affected. ,

t Berlin. April 4. (Delayed) (U. P.)
Martial law 'has. been proclaimed
throughout Poland, a Warsaw dispatch
reported today. -

Clemenceau Acked .

T6 Save Assailant
l Paris, : April 5. (U. P.) Premier
Clemenceau was asked today to plead
with President Poincare for- - commuta-
tion of the death sentence . of Smile
Cottin, the young anarchist who shot
Ihe premier February 19. The request
was made by Cottin's lawyer. Cottin
has renounced his appeal for a new
triaJ.trirUwf ;;

Fromr-Ili- s Refuge In Holland the
.i Once.. (Serman Emperor. Writes

His Intimateichidemanri.
r

By Cordon s Stiles
Special Cable to The Journal and The Chicago

4 PaU New..- -
.

(Copyright by Chlcaco Daily News Co.)

BERLIN, ; Germany, March ,27, ' by
to London, April 5.

Freemasonry caused the world war;
but for the armistice, this War would
have 'ended Jn a -- complete derman
victor"y. iGermafty's defeat was due
to the evil machinations of the1 Germa-

n-Social 'Democrats, 'j '

i This is what th former, kaiser thinks.
Jay statement is baaed on several let-
ters written in .the own
hand which ; I have seen today. They
were addressed to Dr. Theodor Schide-man- n

of the University of Berlin who
for twenty years has been an Intimate
friend of William ILThe, letters were
shown to me In the course of a long in-
terview, in which I learned much of
the frame of mind of the former German
ruler. ,

The interview, took place in Dr. Sctnide-mann- 's

home In the west end of Berlin.
.Intensely loyal to his old Imperial "friend
the man JnterytewedahowedJumaelf.
convinced irr his own. mind that fWlir
helm; Was not responsible for the, blood-- ,

shed and misery charged' to his. account.
Tou'wiBh me to tell you more about

the emperor than can be gathered from
newspapers and pamphlets," - said Dr.
Schlemann.. I might refer you to some
of your own countrymen who have en-
joyed - confidential ' relations with his
massty Nicholas Murray 'Butler, John
Burgess; Benjamin Ide Wheeler and
others, L But years have rone, i Over us
has passed the tremendous - experience
of war and I do not know to what ex-
tent it may have' affected the feelings
and judgment of these gentlemen. We
all have revised our ideas and impres-
sions without ' being able to vreach i 'a
final judgment."

,Pn all sides has been raised the cry
to do away with .secret diplomacy" be-

cause it was primarily responsible for
the. terrible sufferings of the war.; At
the same time, onlyr fragments i;of the
diplomatic documents have been pub-
lished and these have ' been selected

(Concluded on Page Four. Column Fire)

Child Killed Man Held
it tn. it ; -- H st t '. ,'. H t

Father Also Is Shot
Police are holding Roman , A- - Wuy-too- k,

35 years of age, who shot and
killed Michael Dobroday at
the home of the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Dobroday. 702 Harney avenue,
in the Sellweod district, Saturday after-
noon. Mr. Dobroday was also shot in
the leg. , His wound was dressed at Sell-wo- dd

hospital, after which he returned
to his home. ' "

- .

According to statements of ; the cor-
oner, who investisated. Wuytook was
cleaning a revolver and ltwaa accident-
ally discharged. the shot piercing the
lad at the . base of the neck. Death
was almost " instantaneous. Dobroday
was sitting in the room at the time and
told the coroner that the shooting, was
entirely accidental. The ' police at first
believed so, and It was not: until after

f
'1


